The goal of this pilot study is to assess the effectiveness and reliability of an automated metadata generation and harvesting system developed for a project repository which hosts continuing education resources for cataloging and metadata professionals. Using a web crawler developed for the repository, 500 web resources are selected as seed pages for metadata extraction and generation. This paper summarizes the processes as well as the results of the study. The metadata harvesting system combined with powerful article analysis and data generation tools such as Adlegant's Article Anaylsis API produces significant improvement in metadata generation.
Introduction
Considering the overwhelming proliferation of digital resources managed by libraries and the relatively high cost of generating manual metadata, the utilization of (semi)automatic metadata generation is crucial for the development of sustainable digital repositories (Park & Brenza, 2015; Park & Lu, 2009; Greenberg et al., 2006) . The goal of this pilot study is to assess the accuracy and reliability of an automated metadata generation and harvesting system developed for our IMLS funded project repository. Using a web crawler developed for the repository, 500 continuing education web resources are selected (Park et al, in press ). This paper summarizes the processes and the results of the metadata extraction, harvesting and generation for the selected web resources.
Lack of Consistency
One of the main challenges for harvesting metadata is the lack of uniformity in terms of the format, type and extent of availability of metadata. The resources with HTML meta tags present further challenges due to the multiple sources of the metadata including Highwire Press tags, Facebook's OpenGraph (OG) tags, PRISM tags, Dublin Core tags, Twitter tags, uncommon proprietary tags (e.g. SailThru) as shown in Figure 1 For resources lacking metadata elements, we used third party tools and APIs to generate metadata and mapped them to Dublin Core metadata elements. The extraction of technical metadata is fairly routine inasmuch they comprise basic file details such as file name, size, MIME type and format of the resource; technical metadata elements are available through most file I/O APIs. File Size and MIME type fields were merged and stored in DC.format.
The Workflow for Metadata Extraction
The workflow for metadata extraction consists of the following steps: Prior to initializing the metadata harvesting and generation system, a custom crawler is used to collect continuing education web resources. The crawler requires an initial set of URLs referred to as "seed URLs". The resources present at the "seed URLs" are parsed for links which are then recursively crawled, in turn fetching more links. The crawler then generates CSV files listing the links of the relevant resources.
The metadata generation system reads the crawler-generated CSV file to produce metadata as follows: a) Retrieval: For every URL in the CSV file, the resource (file) is retrieved and stored by the system. b) Technical Metadata Harvesting: Technical metadata is extracted from the file including MIME type, size and filename. Dates (created, modified, accessed, etc.) are not extracted as these are altered when the resource is retrieved from the URL. or description the generator is called. The Adlegant's Article Analysis API, available free of cost, is used for the generation and population of keywords. Our choice of Adlegant's API was largely based upon the quality of classified textual data responses returned by the API, the speed of the service, the restriction-free license, and the ease of use of the API. The service being a REST API is platform-independent and requires minimal overhead to work with our existing metadata extraction infrastructure. The API simply fetches the resource from a URL provided as input and mines the resource to return structured data. The primary data elements returned by the API include author, language and the subject categories of the resource. A summary of the text and most relevant keywords ("tags") are also returned. The figure 3 below illustrates this: 
Metadata Harvesting and Generation Success Rates
The metadata harvesting system combined with powerful article analysis and data generation tools such as Adlegant's Article Analysis API produces significant improvement of the results as shown below: In this pilot study, we examined the workflow processes for automatic metadata generation. The study presents challenges of automatic metadata generation owing to the lack of consistency and uniformity of metadata format and type and the lack of metadata in web resources. The metadata harvesting system combined with powerful article analysis and data generation tools such as Adlegant's Article Anaylsis API produces significant improvement in metadata generation. One of the areas for further improvement concerns speed optimizations. Quality evaluation of automatically generated metadata is also a critical next step for improving the metadata harvesting system.
